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I left a few pieces of my heart in Haiti… 
 
One piece of my heart now takes residence at Croix 
des Bouquets, an elderly village in a community just 
outside of Port-au-Prince, the capital of Haiti.  
There are 235 residents living in this community 
and they all share this commonality: life has been 
extremely harsh.  Some had been homeless and 
others were abandoned at the doors of Croix des 
Bouquets village because these elders have lost their 
“economic value” or “domestic value” in the family 
unit. Some were dropped off by their adult children 
in genuine hopes that their mothers and fathers 
would not die of starvation, especially when 87% of 
the Haitian population lives in extreme poverty. 
 
And yet, even in their destitute, these elders are 
sources of immeasurable wealth.  Looking into their 
eyes, I could tell that, within each of them, there is a 
treasure of stories and victories.  They have endured 
(and have overcome) much: they know what it is 
like to toil in the hot Haitian heat and know how to 
“work the land” during periods of famine and 
drought. They have seen political leaders and 
outsiders promise prosperity and then—through 
their own faith—had to reassemble hope after these 
promises never came to fruition. It is likely that 
these elders have also buried their babies, since 3 
out of 8 children in Haiti die before the age of five. 
 
That is to say, everyone has a story in Croix des 
Bouquets…the problem is, however, that I had a very 
limited vocabulary within Creole, the language of 
the people.  Armed with a small “cheat sheet” of 
common sayings, like “Hello!” “Please,” “My name 
is…” and “Thank you,” I was unable to engage 
them beyond superficial conversation.  Our 
encounters were very uncomfortable (especially for 
this extrovert) as we exchanged only glances 
through half-broken smiles.  Our travel group had 
planned to wash their feet during an outdoor 

worship/hymn-sing, spoken only in Creole.  My 
job?  Paint the fingernails and toenails of the 
elderly women (yes, your keen observations of 
the American Lutheran liturgy might lead you to 
question how painting nails might actually fit into 
worship, but surprisingly it was indeed sacred; 
and, no, painting nails was not going to solve 
their economic issues—rather it was a sincere 
gesture of being present with them). 
 
A woman grabbed my hand and excitedly 
directed me to the back of the outdoor worship 
space to paint her nails.  As I cradled her hands, I 
noticed how strong they really were—I wondered 
how many babies has she rocked to sleep?  How 
many meals had she prepared in her lifetime?  
How many graves have she dug? 
 
Then, I stooped low to her feet on the dusty 
ground and fantasized at the number of miles that 
she had walked in her lifetime—how many times 
had she made the trek down the mountainside to 
fetch large buckets of water from the well?  And, 
while she continued to sing beautiful Haitian 
spirituals, I saw great beauty in her ugly, callused 
feet, because those are the feet that have carried 
the Gospel. 
 
When I finished painting her 
nails, I asked—in English—if 
I could take her photograph.  
Luckily, “photograph” must 
have been close enough in the 
language of Creole and she 
happily obliged (see the first 
photo).   Her eyes look 
distant, like something has 
been stolen from her in this 
life…and surely, it has in 
more ways than one.  She 
looked tired and worn. 
 

“Ou bel!” and the Language of  Love 



Quickly, I grabbed my “cheat 
sheet” and found the perfect 
words: “Ou bel” which means 
“You are beautiful.”  I 
happened to snap her picture 
just milliseconds after saying 
those words (see the second 
photo).  Notice the difference.  
Two words had revived her. 
 
Paul, in his letter to the 
Corinthians, wrote, “Therefore 
we do not lose heart.  Though 
outwardly we are wasting away, yet 
inwardly we are being renewed day by 
day” (2 Corinthians 4:16).  These words, 
written from Paul’s heart, come from 
years of personally experiencing and 
enduring hardship: affliction, beatings, 
s h i p w r e c k s ,  a n d  n e a r - d e a t h 
experiences…all examples that show that 
“death is at work in us” (4:12).  It is a 
stark reality that death is at work in the 
people of Haiti, too.  Even in our very 
own skin—creaking bones, aging 
children, and a battered heart from life’s 
mishaps—death is an ever-present 
reminder for us, too. 
 
And yet, for Paul, hardship and the 
frailty of humanity are so inconsequential 
when it comes to having a sense of hope.  
Which, when you think about it, hope 
seems so counter-intuitive in the face of 
our frailties, as we often feel weaker than 
we do stronger.  Hope often seems more 
elusive than present and our life’s 
narrative frequently gets scripted more 
so by those frailties and hardships—this 

is exactly when our hearts become 
guarded and our own gaze becomes so 
distant, as if to say that something has 
been stolen from us, too. 
 
This is where Paul shuts down this 
running loop of self-degradation and 
quiets negative talk of our hardship, as 
if to say that hope provides a different 
narrative…Because rising from the 
ashes of our frailties and hardship is 
the conviction that we are able to 
proclaim God’s story of restoration 
and redemption.  After all, wasn’t it 
these frail and fleshy “clothes” that 
Jesus chose to adorn (surely God could 
have chosen to dwell in a form much 
more majestic)?  Was it not our bodies 
that Jesus sought to save and 
transform?  Paul’s conviction is that 
the God who is at work in mortal flesh 
is the same God who resurrected Jesus 
from the dead.  If death is an ever-
present reminder of our frailty, then 
God has already defeated death 
through the cross.  Our very beings are 
“ou bel” because we are holy and 
beautiful to God. 
 

Ou bel, people of Holy 
Communion.  Ou bel! 

+Pastor Chas 
 
Thoughts to Ponder: In what ways 
have your hearts become guarded?  
How have your hardships and 
experiences stolen hope from you?  In 
what ways can you see (today) that 
God is inwardly renewing you? 



2016 FREERIDE YOUTH EVENT 
for youth in grades 6-8. This 
event will be held this year at 
Northbay Retreat Center in 
beautiful nearby North East, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 21, 22 and 23…. 
So SAVE the Date……. 

 
Registration is open. The websites for registration and re-
lease waivers are listed below. The cost is $185 per person 
and included programs, lodging, meals, activities and a t-
shirt.  Also included are the scholarship forms for your use. 
All checks are to be made payable to HCLC for registration 
fees.  Go to: 
2015-2016_youth_event_scholarship_application.pdf 

Northday_release_form.pdf 

2015-2016_youth_event_individual_registration_form.pdf 

2016_fr_work_crew_faq_.pdf 

 
If you are not familiar with this event, this is where young 
people and adult advisers from across the Synod gather for a 
weekend of fun, Bible study, service, worship, and communi-
ty building in large groups as well as smaller ones. Each day 
ends with Family Time, an opportunity for prayer and reflec-
tion. 
 
So bring your Middle School youth for a weekend of service 
projects, faith-filled discussions, and relationship-building in 
small groups. FreeRide includes workshops and networking 
for adults, as well as opportunities to worship with Bishop 
Gohl. Come make new friends and renew friendships with 
attendees from throughout our synod! You’re invited to learn 
how God is speaking to and through you – to the world. 
 
This year we will explore Global Grace by examining issues 
that face our sisters and brothers throughout the world and 
our responses to their needs. 
 
If you would like to be a chaperone or part of the “Work 
Crew” for this great experience with your teen, your registra-
tion fees will be paid for you to go. 
  
Looking forward to spending time at this wonderful event 
with your teens as some of them are new to this experience, 
they will have a blast and you would also. 
  
Please text, email, or call me (Penny Sadler) with any ques-
tions, concern, comments. 443-845-7557 cell; 
breepers00@gmail.com 
 

Penny A. Sadler-Vocke 
410-986-5657 I (F) 410-545-2101 

psadlervocke@wilmingtontrust.com 
holycommunionfallston.org 

2016 Freeride Youth Event 

ILLUMIN8    
A dynamic first for HCLC, Illumin8 is a great foundation for 3rd 

grade youth to understand what God has in store for them and 
how God is able to shine through them in their daily life. This new 
youth group will be taking its maiden voyage at HCLC the first Sun-
day of each month beginning on Sunday, October 8, from 12pm-
1:30pm. 
 

Our 3rd grade youth will enjoy a group food project and group 
bible story exploration as well as crafts and games. 
 

This is the perfect precursor to prepare youth for Friday Night Faith 
our 4-6th grade Youth Group. 
 

Friday Night Faith           
A 4th-6th grade ministry of Fun, fellowship, and faith. We gather on 
the first Friday each month, 6:30-8:00 from October thru May for 
food, games, crafts, and pre-teen bible study with additional family 
community service opportunities and social activities. 
 

Faith and Families:  
Raising kids is hard work these days and it seems like there are not 
enough hours in the day. Faith and Families is a ministry to all fami-
lies as a means to support their faith formation needed to build 
solid foundations. We are an active ministry and offer parenting 
workshops, Christian Education resources, prayer, and monthly 
fellowship events. This ministry is great for tired moms and dads 
who need a lot of coffee and a little more Jesus! Essentially, we are 
real families, with real faith, trying to raise children faithfully in the 
real world. 

Youth and Family Groups 

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
will be held Sunday, Novem-
ber 20, 5:30pm with a pot-
luck meal beginning at 
6:30pm at Fallston Method-
ist Church, Fallston Road. 

2015-2016_youth_event_scholarship_application.pdf
Northday_release_form.pdf
2015-2016_youth_event_individual_registration_form.pdf
2016_fr_work_crew_faq_.pdf
mailto:breepers00@gmail.com
mailto:psadlervocke@wilmingtontrust.com


Prayer Shawls 

We are always in need of more prayer shawls to 
give to those who are recovering from surgery, 
in need additional prayer, etc.  If you would like 
to make one, please contact Barbara Barbour 
(410-838-9011). 

The Holy Stitchers have completed 79 quilts 
since the group began gathering in Septem-
ber '09.  They have become more detailed 
over the years as some of the women have 
taken quilting classes or taught themselves 
some sophisticated patterns. 
 

The Holy Stitchers and those who like to knit and crochet are invit-
ed to join this group that meets on Mondays twice a month.  They 
gather to make quilts for a variety of recipients. Some of the group 
stays into the afternoon to practice knitting and crocheting. Experi-
ence not required! Since beginning this group in September of ‘09, 
they have made 54 quilts for various organizations. 
 

Call Susan Hood (410-877-0574) with any questions. 
 

Dates scheduled are on Mondays at 9am 
Oct 10 & 24, Nov 14 & 28 

 

If interested just come and enjoy!! 

Holy Stitchers 

Emergency Preparedness at Home 

The Emergency Broadcast System has just issued an alarm; you 
and your family have ten minutes to prepare and evacuate. 

 How prepared is your family for this scenario? 

 In your area what disasters are more likely? 

 What supplies do you need to survive? 

 What plan would be helpful for your family and home? 

 It is your responsibility to plan and be prepared for any situ-
ation. 

 
In Maryland the following serious weather patterns may devel-
op; thunderstorms, hurricanes, tornados and flooding.  Be pre-
pared.  Basic services may be interrupted such as water, gas, 
electric and phone. Mobility may be difficult due to road clo-
sures. Every family member needs to understand your emergen-
cy plan.  Your family should be self sufficient for three days.  It 
may take days for local responders to reach you. 
 
Assemble a basic supply kit to include at a minimum:  

water (1 gallon/person each day) food (for three days) 

battery powered radio, flashlights (extra batteries) 

first aid kit whistle 

dust mask plastic sheeting 

towelettes garbage bags 

fire extinguisher waterproof matches 

blankets cash (small denominations) 

bleach (not scented) 

basic tools (hammer, wrench, pliers), can opener, maps 

medications (over the counter and prescriptions) 
 
Develop a plan: 

 how to care for your pet 

 identify an out of state contact (make sure everyone has the 
number) 

 keep copies of important documents at a distant family or 
friend’s home, keep copies of your identification papers 
with your emergency supplies (birth certificate, passport), 
keep important documents in a waterproof, fire resistant 
container in your home, determine a family meeting place if 
disaster strikes during work hours 

 keep cell phones in good working order and learn to text 
(text may work when networks are disrupted), if there is 
time shut off utilities and lock your door on the way out. 

 
Understand the emergency plans at work, school and in your 
community. Know what disasters are possible in your communi-
ty.  Have emergency numbers available in your home. Disaster 
strikes without warning and a simple plan can make a difference 
to your family and belongings. 
 
For more information go to the following websites: 
www.redcross.org, www.everydayhealth.com, and 
www.disastercenter.com. 
 

With blessings, Barb Huber RN, PHN 

Thank You Note 

To My HCLC Family & Friends, 
 

I would like to thank everyone who has sent cards, made 

visits, called me and especially their prayers during my 

time in the hospital and therapy. I am home now adjusting 

to my new way of life and am thanking God for such good 

friends and HCLC family members. 
 

With love and thanks, 

Sharon Kampes 

Bring Your Beloved “Saint” to Church 
 

All Saints Day is the custom of commemorating all of 
the saints of the church. This day goes back at least to 
the third century. All Saints celebrates the baptized 

people of God, living and dead, who make up the body of Christ 
(Martin Luther believed that we are all simultaneously saints and sin-
ners or simul justus et peccator). 

 

On this day, we remember all who have died in the faith and now 
serve God around the heavenly throne. In this remembering, we in-
vite you to bring a photograph of the beloved saint in your life who 
has died—spouse, mother, father, sibling, child, etc.  

 

We will have a special All Saints worship on Sunday, November 6 (at 
both services) to remember those who, now in heaven, clearly see 
God face-to-face. 

All Saints Day 

http://www.redcross.org/
http://www.everydayhealth.com/
http://www.disastercenter.com/


Lovin’ Life Seniors 
Our goal is to “Reach Out and Share Christ’s Love” through 
service projects in the community while offering friendship and 
support to each other through social events. Please join us! Invite 
your friends! Our 2016 schedule and sign up sheets for upcoming 
events are posted on the Senior’s Bulletin Board in the hallway. 
 
Please read the Sunday Bulletins and the monthly Bread & Wine 
newsletter for any changes to the schedule below. All activities 
take place on the 2nd Tuesday of the month unless otherwise 
noted. 
 

2016 CALENDAR 
 
Tuesday, October 18 - (third Tuesday of month) 11 am - Sight and 
Sound Theater –“Samson”. 
Lunch 2pm at Hershey Farms - Carpool from church at 9am. 
 
Tuesday, November 15 at noon - (3rd Tuesday of month) - 
Vandiver Inn - Havre de Grace. 
 
Tuesday, December 13 at noon - Union Hotel—Port Deposit 
 
We are always looking for new ideas and new members. If 
interested contact Nancy Campbell (410-836-7688); Frances 
Gosnell (410-893-4622); Jeanette Hastings (410-893-7590); Pat 
Kellermann (410-679-4624; Ellen Priebe (410-679-8655) 

Birthdays in October 

Helping the Animals 

Four times a year we set aside a Sunday to collect old sheets, 
towels, small blankets, rugs and wet and dry cat food (no dog 
food) for the animals in the Fallston Animal Rescue Shelter.  
The shelter is located at Crossroads Station, 2725 Fallston 
Road, Fallston, MD, 410-557-6161, FallstonRescue@aol.com 
 
On Sunday, December 4 we will be collecting your donations.  There will be 
a box for your old rags, rugs, towels, etc and a plastic shaped container  for 
your donations located in the Narthex. 
 
Up coming dates are March 5, June 4, September 3 and December 3. 
 
Thank you for all the help you give to the sheltered animals. 
 

-Fallston Animal Rescue Movement. 

Donations of Glasses and Phones 

EYE GLASSES - There is a box above the coat 
rack.  The glasses are refurbished and are 
distributed to those who cannot afford glasses. 

CELL PHONES - There is a box above the coat 
rack for your unwanted phones.  Broken 
phones are also accepted. 
 

For every one phone there are three call-
home cards given out. 
 

The phones go to Men and Women in our 
Armed Services so they can call their families. 
 

Please support our Armed Forces. 

10-01 – Beth Caughey 

10-01– Ken Sanner 

10-02 – Dave Oberender 

10-03 – Kyleigh Weaver 

10-04 – Michelle Williams 

10-05 – Amanda Kisner 

10-06 - Charles Cole 

10-06 – Grace Pennington 

10-06 – Lars Lefkowitz 

10-08 – Lynne Strausser 

10-11 - Richard Sherrill 

10-11 - Cass Brown 

10-11 – Kim Hafner 

10-11 – Kyle Smith 

10-12 – Betty Seeger 

10-12 – Morgan Tacka 

10-13 – Luke Krieger 

10-14 – Breanna Vocke 

10-15 – Jim Lane 

10-16 – Rachel Boeren 

10-16 – Ethan Boeren 

10-18 – Kevin Horn 

10-20 - Joanne Cross 

10-20 – Katelyn Rudolph 

10-20 – Tyler Burke 

10-21 – Hannah Eyler 

10-21 – Sam Smith 

10-21 – Pat Wagner 

10-21 – Bob Wagner 

10-24 - Raymond Edsall 

10-24 – Elliott Otten 

10-27 – Owen Bowling 

10-31 – Carrie Dorsey 

New Contemporary Worship Leader 

Holy Communion Lutheran Church wel-
comes Carolyn Luce as the new Contem-
porary Worship Leader for the 10:15am 
worship service. 
 

Carolyn Luce is serving as the Contempo-
rary Music Director to provide worship 
and praise leadership at the 10:15am 
service. 
 

She and her family moved to Maryland in 
2014 when her husband accepted a call 
as Pastor at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in 
Aberdeen.  For 15 years at their previous 

congregation, she had the opportunity to 
develop and grow a Contemporary worship 
service, helping them grow as followers of 
Jesus in new and meaningful ways through 

worship and music. 
 

Following the encouragement of the Apostle Paul to “use the 
gifts that God has given us to build up the Body of Christ,” she is 
stepping out in faith to continue that ministry here at Holy Com-
munion. 
 

In addition to her worship and music position, she is a Project 
Manager at a clinical supplies manufacturing company which 
brings new medicines to market.  But most importantly she has 
a wonderful family with her husband and two sons, one of 
whom is in college to study biology and the other attends middle 
school and loves making videos for both school and church activ-
ities. 
 

You will see that Carolyn enjoys the Bible verse “make a joyful 
noise to the Lord” as together we lift our praises in word and 
song! 

Carolyn Luce 
Christine Thanner 
Penny Sadler-Vocke 
Roger Haack 



Beginning on Sunday, October 23 and continuing 
through Saturday, November 5 HCLC will host a 
Lutheran Book Sale in commemoration of the 
500th anniversary of the Reformation next year. 
 
Augsburg Fortress will send us a free shipment of 
over 15 books and display materials prior to Oc-
tober 23. These 15 books are ours to keep for 
free after hosting the Bookstore for two weeks.  

Special savings will be offered for our congregation and church 
members can receive up to 50% off their orders and free shipping 
on their selection of books at the Bookstore! 
 
500 hundred years ago, in 1517, when Martin Luther was con-
vinced of the truth of his revelation about justification by faith 
alone: Henry the 8th was King of England, his wife was Katherine of 
Aragon, Katherine was the daughter of King Ferdinand and Queen 
Isabella of Spain, who sponsored Columbus in his 4 voyages to the 
Americas, Katherine was also the aunt of a young man named 
Charles, who was Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire of the Ger-
man Nation and would command Martin Luther to appear before 
him and the mighty lords of the German Nation to explain his dar-
ing theology and his teachings on salvation. So, as you can see the 
nations of the world were taking careful notice of this "Protest-
ant" movement! 

The Lutheran Reformation 
Bookstore is Coming to HCLC 

Trunk or Treat 

 

 
 

What do jack-o-lanterns, trick-or-treating, and Martin 
Luther (whom “Lutherans” are named after) have in 

common?  Halloween! 
 

On October 31, 1517, Martin Luther went 
knocking on a church’s door in Wittenberg 
in hopes of sharing his “treats” of justifica-
tion of faith by grace.  There, he nailed his 95 theses 
on the church’s door in protest of some of the papa-
cy’s religious practices.  This began the Protestant 

Reformation and evolved into our Lutheran Church. 
 
 
In celebration of Martin Luther’s trick-or-treating, we 

will have our annual TRUNK or Treat on 
Sunday, October 30, immediately following 
the 10:15 service.  TRUNK or Treat is when 

people go trick-or treating door to door of decorated 
parked cars in the church’s parking lot.  All are wel-

come to enjoy: 
 

• A potluck luncheon (so please bring a dish to 
share!) 
 
• “Pin the Red Door” opportunity, 
 
• Scarecrow making (bring the old shirt and pants, 
and we will provide the head and stuffing) 
 
• A costume contest for ALL (prizes will be awarded 
to the best costume in these categories: Best Theo-
logical/Biblical Costume, Funniest Costume, Best 
Family Costume, and Cutest Costume, Scariest Cos-
tume, and Best Decorated Car TRUNK). 
 
Costumes ARE allowed in worship, as long as we 
maintain the covenant to be sensitive of our worship-
ping community. 

 
For more information and to RSVP to this event, 
please visit our sign-up genius site. http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4eadaf2da2fe3-
trunk 
 
Also, there is a sign- up sheet in the Narthex, or you 
can contact the Youth and Family leader, Penny Sad-
ler-Vocke, breepers00@gmail.com. 
 

Recycling- it's more than just 
bottles and cans! 

If your closets and drawers are already stuffed 
to capacity and something MUST go we have 
the 'Red Box' in our parking lot and donations 
of clothes and footwear will dramatically help 
those in need who desperately need clothes.  
 
But what about things like furniture when you 
purchase that wonderful new easy chair? Or 
the lacrosse gear that is outgrown? Batteries, 
hosiery (yes hosiery!), appliances, left over 

building material, kitchenware, books, bags, and baby care items that 
are no longer needed?  YES, all these things can find a new home that 
will make someone's life easier, happier, and SAVE our beautiful 
Mother Earth! 
 
We have a wonderful reputation as a 'green church' and recycling is 
one way to become even greener! The link below will take you to all 
of the many resources here in Harford County that can recycle your 
items-so organizations will even pick them up at your door-how easy 
is that? A few printed copies will also be available in the Narthex. So 
take a few moments and read thru this very complete list. 
 
You will find an item or two that you didn't know could be RECYCLED, 
rather than thrown out!  Go to: 
http://www.harfordcountymd.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4131 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4eadaf2da2fe3-trunk
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4eadaf2da2fe3-trunk
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b4eadaf2da2fe3-trunk
http://www.harfordcountymd.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4131


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“ A Super Christmas” by Vanessa Unti 

 

Calling all Sunday School students, our Christmas play audi-

tions will be held on Sunday, October 16 for our production 

of “A Super Christmas”. 

 

That’s right, DC Comics is coming to Holy Communion this 

year to discover the newest super hero and just what he 

brings to our world “JESUS”. 

 

Come join Superman and Friends as they meet Mary, Jo-

seph, and of course Jesus in this wonderful story. 

 

Auditions will be held directly following the second service 

in the sanctuary on Sunday, October 16. 
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Bulletin Sponsors - Call office - 443-299-6134 



NEWS from 

 

HOLY COMMUNION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

OCTOBER 2016 
 

Bread & Wine newsletters sponsors for 2016 
Jan -  Jul - None Needed 

Feb - Nancy Campbell Aug - Candiss & Joe Dominick 

Mar - Jeff & Elaine McClean Sep - Larry & Lynne Strausser 

April - Susan & Bob Hood Oct - Bob & Linda Myers 

May - Ellen Priebe Nov - Steve & Stephanie Eckels 

Jun - Charlotte Butler Dec - Evelyn Schmidt 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Upcoming monthly newsletter deadlines are 

due on the 2nd Sunday of the month 

 Sun, Oct 9 Sun, Mar 12 

 Sun, Nov 13 Sun, Apr 9 

 Sun, Dec 11 Sun, May 14 

 Sun, Jan 8 Sun, Jun 11 

 Sun, Feb 12 Sun, Jul 9 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Holy Communion Lutheran Church 
P. O. Box 55 
621 Old Fallston Road 
Fallston, Maryland 21047-0055 
443-299-6134 
HolyCommunionLC@comcast.net 
HolyCommunionFallston.org 

“REACHING OUT  TO SHARE CHRIST’S LOVE” 

Holy Communion Lutheran Church 

Is a growing community 

of faith that exists to provide 

the Fallston Community with 

a variety of opportunities 

for special development in: 

WORSHIP 

REACHING OUT 

LEARNING 

WITNESS 
 

Come and be part of our Christian worship! 

Sign up to receive the synod e-letter. 

Go to demdsynod.org  and follow the links to the e-letter. 

You learn about free concerts, trips, activities and job possibilities. 

Worship Services 

8:30am - Traditional Service 

10:15am -  Contemporary Service 

10:15am - Sunday School 

“REACHING OUT TO SHARE CHRIST’S LOVE!” 


